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Abstract

Background: Although pay-for-performance (P4P) among primary care physicians for enhanced chronic disease
management is increasingly common, the evidence base is fragmented in terms of socially equitable impacts in
achieving the quadruple aim for healthcare improvement: better population health, reduced healthcare costs, and
enhanced patient and provider experiences. This study aimed to assess the literature from a systematic review on
how P4P for diabetes services impacts on gender equity in patient outcomes and the physician workforce.

Methods: A gender-based analysis was performed of studies retrieved through a systematic search of 10 abstract
and citation databases plus grey literature sources for P4P impact assessments in multiple languages over the
period January 2000 to April 2018, following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. The study was restricted to single-payer national health systems to minimize the risk
of physicians sorting out of health organizations with a strong performance pay component. Two reviewers scored
and synthesized the integration of sex and gender in assessing patient- and provider-oriented outcomes as well as
the quality of the evidence.

Findings: Of the 2218 identified records, 39 studies covering eight P4P interventions in seven countries were
included for analysis. Most (79%) of the studies reported having considered sex/gender in the design, but only 28%
presented sex-disaggregated patient data in the results of the P4P assessment models, and none (0%) assessed the
interaction of patients’ sex with the policy intervention. Few (15%) of the studies controlled for the provider’s sex,
and none (0%) discussed impacts of P4P on the work life of providers from a gender perspective (e.g., pay equity).
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Conclusions: There is a dearth of evidence on gender-based outcomes of publicly funded incentivizing physician
payment schemes for chronic disease care. As the popularity of P4P to achieve health system goals continues to
grow, so does the risk of unintended consequences. There is a critical need for research integrating gender
concerns to help inform performance-based health workforce financing policy options in the era of the Sustainable
Development Goals.

Keywords: Physician reimbursement, Gender-based analysis, Health workforce financing, Pay-for-performance,
Systematic review

Introduction
Governments and healthcare service organizations around
the world have increasingly adopted financial incentives to
stimulate guideline-based practice for the prevention,
diagnostics, and treatment of prevalent diseases. Such in-
centives, also known as pay-for-performance (P4P), may
be offered as added rewards to healthcare practitioners for
changes in clinical behaviors in terms of time, services de-
livered, patients reached, quantity or quality of care, con-
tinuity of care, or other established targets to achieve
health system goals [1, 2]. The World Health Organization
advocates that health system efficiencies could be achieved
in countries at all levels of economic development through
better incentives for primary care providers and other
means of focused financing [3]. Performance incentive
schemes have been implemented in several high-income
countries and introduced in many low- and middle-
income countries, the latter often as donor-supported
pilot projects [3, 4]. However, it remains unclear to what
extent, if at all, financial incentives positively influence the
delivery of care in terms of equitable outcomes by gender
or other personal characteristics of either patients or pro-
viders [1, 5]. The risk of potential unintended conse-
quences of P4P schemes has tended to be overlooked in
the available literature [6].
Enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of health-

care investments is important in many countries; incen-
tivizing physician payments to improve chronic disease
management—versus relying on traditional fee-for-
service, capitation, or bundled payments—is an area of
increasing attention [2, 7]. Several systematic reviews
have examined the impacts of P4P among medical prac-
titioners on different indicators of healthcare processes,
costs, and patient outcomes across different contexts
and different systems of healthcare financing [1, 2, 4, 5,
7–13]. However, heterogeneity of incentive schemes and
evaluation methods has meant there are fragmentation
and general deficiency in the evidence base to support
the use (or non-use) of incentive reimbursements among
physicians to improve primary care for diabetes and
other chronic non-communicable diseases (NCDs).
Some research has found that physicians may react to
incentives differently depending on whether they were

for acute or chronic illness [8]. Investing in better man-
agement to lessen the impact of chronic NCDs is critical,
given that these diseases account for 71% of the total
mortality burden worldwide [14]. Moreover, much of
the evidence on the impacts of P4P for NCDs pertains
to diabetes [6]. Reducing the number of diabetes-related
premature deaths is one of the key targets of the inter-
national Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) agenda
(target 3.4.1). Diabetes and its complications place a sub-
stantial long-term burden on health budgets [15]. The
greater susceptibility of patients with pre-existing dia-
betes to COVID-19 has further highlighted the cruciality
of addressing diabetes management in health emergen-
cies [14].
While the number of P4P policies continues to in-

crease, along with the number of studies on P4P effects,
it is uncertain whether and how P4P is related to better
equity in patient outcomes. Some limited research has
suggested that certain patient groups, notably older pa-
tients and those with multiple chronic NCDs, may bene-
fit less from incentivized care compared to their younger
and healthier counterparts [16]. At the same time, rising
global prevalence of NCDs and other health challenges
run the risk of fueling gender-related health inequalities
[14]. Despite the evidence of biological and psychosocial
differences between female and male patients in the pro-
gression of diabetes and related complications, clinical
care guidelines tend not to differentiate by sex or con-
sider gender-sensitive approaches to improve adherence
to therapy [17].
Specifically, we are unaware of any reviews evaluating

P4P schemes that consider a measure of better gender
equity in patient outcomes. Achieving gender equality
through strengthened policies and public allocations is an-
other key SDG indicator (target 5.c). Health systems can
make important contributions to this SDG by tracking
gender inequalities and addressing underlying structural
issues, including gender-based assessments of approaches
to budgeting [18]. While it is increasingly acknowledged
that monitoring sex-specific impacts of health interven-
tions is a critical starting point, sex and gender reporting
remains inadequate in health research [19, 20]. Petkovic
et al.’s study of recent systematic reviews documented that
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less than 30% of reviews reported on sex or gender in the
results [20]. There is growing recognition that, unless ex-
plicit attention is paid in health financing to gender,
movement towards meeting population needs can fail to
achieve gender balance or improve equity and may even
exacerbate gender inequity [21]. This knowledge gap led
us to our first research question: Do incentive reimburse-
ments for primary care physicians reflect or even exacer-
bate gender inequalities in patient-oriented diabetes
outcomes, compared to the absence of incentivizing
remuneration?
We are further unaware of any P4P schemes adjusted

for physicians’ gender or other individual characteristics
(aside from practice location), or reviews that consider
performance pay in regard to gender wage gaps or other
workforce equity measures [5]. Males, including those in
medical and other high-paying occupations, have long
earned more than their female counterparts. The gender-
related pay gaps have not been readily explained by ob-
jective labor market characteristics, including educational
attainments [22]. Studies from different countries have in-
dicated that female physicians continue to earn on average
13% less than male physicians, after controlling for factors
such as specialty and working hours [23, 24]. While health
systems are often considered insufficiently responsive to
women’s specific health needs, they are also highly
dependent on women as providers of care [25]. Women
are increasingly predominant in the physician workforce,
and specifically the primary care physician workforce, in
many countries [24, 26]. As healthcare organizations strive
to enhance patient experiences, improve population
health, and reduce per capita costs of care, there is also
growing recognition that achieving the ultimate goal of a
high-performing health system requires improving the
work life of service providers—collectively known as the
Quadruple Aim for healthcare improvement [27, 28]. The
World Health Organization acknowledges that health
workforce gender imbalances, including wage differences,
are a major challenge for health policymakers to enhance
system efficiencies [29]. For one, Hedden et al.’s system-
atic review presented evidence that female primary care
physicians present different clinical practice patterns com-
pared to their male counterparts, including spending more
time with each patient and dealing with multiple health is-
sues during a given visit [26]. How differences in physician
remuneration mechanisms and financing policies across
jurisdictions over time may influence the differences be-
tween male and female physicians in observed practice
patterns is an important area for a new investigation. This
gap incited us to raise our second research question: Do
incentive reimbursements reflect or even exacerbate gen-
der inequalities in physician remuneration?
To address these questions, we conducted a reanalysis

of a systematic review of the literature on impacts of

P4P among primary care physicians for diabetes man-
agement and analyzed the evidence concentrating on the
extent to which patients’ and/or physicians’ sex/gender
is considered or influential in the results to achieve the
Quadruple Aim for healthcare improvement. The aim
was to enhance the understanding as to whether increas-
ing numbers of women in medicine may drive change in
clinical practice patterns without P4P, whether “gender-
blind” P4P schemes have a different impact on male ver-
sus female patients, and whether such schemes are con-
tributing to gender inequities in professional earnings
among providers.

Methods
Study design
A reanalysis was conducted using a gender-based ana-
lysis approach of the authors’ previously published and
unpublished data from a systematic review of P4P evalu-
ation studies for the management of diabetes and other
NCDs in publicly funded national health systems [5].
The scope of the review focuses on the contexts of
single-payer universal health coverage, thus minimizing
the risk of unintended consequences of P4P from physi-
cians gaming the payment system, that is, from physi-
cians potentially moving between health organizations
within a jurisdiction to benefit from an incentive, or avoid-
ing high-risk patients altogether to not upset clinical per-
formance metrics [30]. This approach also discounts the
specific effects of female medical practitioners potentially
sorting out of health organizations with a strong perform-
ance pay component or having other characteristics that
may be less attractive to women [31]. Substantively,
government-funded health systems further have the re-
sponsibility in the SDG era to ensure gender-responsive
human resources for health (HRH) budgeting, as an im-
portant measure to realizing their international commit-
ments to achieving gender equality.
In accordance with other systematic review reanalyses

and subanalyses, this study was designed to reconsider a
previously published systematic review from a distinct
implementation and reporting perspective, thereby
allowing for new research questions to be examined in
detail while avoiding unwarranted research duplication.
The protocol for the present study was published in the
PROSPERO prospective register of systematic reviews
(registration number CRD42018090021) [32]. Whereas
the authors’ original review focused on patient-oriented
outcomes before and after the introduction of P4P (e.g.,
patient morbidity, avoidable hospitalization, premature
death) [5], for this study, the primary outcomes of inter-
est are gender equity in P4P effects from the patient and
also provider perspectives. The review aligns with the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines [33].
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Data extraction
Studies were eligible to be included in the systematic re-
view if they addressed the question of whether the intro-
duction of physician practice incentives for diabetes
management in primary and community care led to im-
proved population health and health system outcomes
through some sort of evaluative component. This could
include incentives for diabetes-specific care or manage-
ment of multiple morbidities, from all countries with
single-payer health insurance systems.
Ten abstract and citation databases were searched:

ABI Inform, Business Source Premier, Canadian Busi-
ness and Current Affairs, Cochrane Library, EconLit,
PAIS, PubMed, Scopus, SocIndex, and Sociological Ab-
stracts. Free text and formal search terms and filters
were translated to respect database-specific require-
ments, with the advice and assistance of library profes-
sionals. Several Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms
and combinations were used to identify the intervention
[including “pay#for#performance,” “incentive reimburse-
ment*,” “value#based purchasing,” “performance pay*,”
“merit pay*.” and related nomenclature] and the health
condition of interest [“diabetes mellitus,” “diabetes,”
“hyperglyc*,” “prediabetes,” “dysglyc*,” and related no-
menclature]. Reference lists of systematic reviews on the
topic that were found during the database searches [1, 2,
4, 7–13] as well as of selected global health literature
sources were further hand-searched [3].
Eligible studies included those published in English,

French, Portuguese, or Spanish between 1 January 2000
and 30 April 2018. Two reviewers independently
screened a sample of eligible abstracts and in turn full-
text articles, to identify and secure consensus on studies
for review inclusion. The country and its health finan-
cing arrangement, characteristics of the incentive
scheme, study objective, provider and patient popula-
tions, data gathering techniques, comparison groups,
and outcomes measured were recorded. The full eligibil-
ity criteria and search strategy, which were guided by a
Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcomes, and
Study (PICOS) design framework, are available else-
where in the original review and related protocol [5, 34].

Data analysis
For this analysis, we developed gender-based analysis
grading criteria for the retrieved records. Each study’s
contents were vetted distinguishing between “sex” (a bio-
logical/physiological characteristic distinguishing males
from females) and “gender” (the roles, behaviors, activ-
ities, and attributes that a given society may construct or
consider appropriate for men and women) [20]. Studies
were categorized by five items based on the level of in-
clusion and reporting of sex and gender data and ana-
lysis, pertaining to both patients and providers (Table 1).

Simple mentions of the terms sex or gender as statistical
control variables were assigned lower scores, while dis-
cussions of gender perspectives in the narrative of the
results were given higher scores.
Two reviewers independently extracted and graded sex

and gender reporting information from a sample of
eligible full-text articles, with any disagreements resolved
by consensus. Articles that received a non-zero score in
terms of analyzing P4P from a gender perspective (items
3 and 5) were included in the narrative synthesis of
the results.

Table 1 Evaluation grid for consideration of sex and gender in
P4P impact assessments

Item 1: Relates sex and/or gender in the study design

2 = Methods describe that the analysis will be disaggregated by sex
of both patients and providers

1 = Methods describe that the analysis will be disaggregated by sex
of either patients or providers (not both)

0 = No sex disaggregation described

Item 2: Includes disaggregated data by sex of the patient in the
results

2 = Results include sex-disaggregated data for patients in the P4P
assessment

1 = Results include only descriptives of sex-disaggregated data (e.g.,
general demographic characteristics of the patient population in ta-
bles/figures)

0 = No sex-disaggregated patient data presented in the results

Item 3: Considers gender perspective of the patient as part of the
P4P assessment

2 = Narrative substantively discusses the influence of P4P in gender-
based analysis from an equity perspective (in the results, discussion,
and/or conclusion)

1 = Narrative only describes how sex and other identity factors
impacted on patient outcomes in the results (i.e., minimal attention
to gender as relevant to P4P)

0 = No mention of patient sex/gender in the results, discussion, or
conclusion

Item 4: Includes disaggregated data by sex of the provider in the
results

2 = Results include sex-disaggregated data for providers in the P4P
assessment

1 = Results include only descriptives of sex-disaggregated data (e.g.,
general demographic characteristics of the provider workforce in ta-
bles/figures)

0 = No sex-disaggregated provider data presented in the results

Item 5: Considers gender perspective of the provider as part of the
P4P assessment

2 = Narrative substantively discusses the influence of P4P in gender-
based analysis from an equity perspective (in the results, discussion,
and/or conclusion)

1 = Narrative only describes how sex and other identity factors
impacted on provider outcomes in the results (i.e., minimal attention
to gender as relevant to P4P)

0 = No mention of provider sex/gender in the results, discussion, or
conclusion
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Building on the authors’ previous work, the quality of
the evidence reported in the studies was evaluated fol-
lowing the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment,
Development and Evaluations (GRADE) approach for
complex social interventions [35], with a letter grade
assigned to each study based on two predetermined cri-
teria. The evidence was narratively synthesized in terms
of the following:

� Outcome relevance: the study measured different
dimensions for achieving the Quadruple Aim, notably
in terms of improvement of outcomes in relation to
patient-oriented care (e.g., fewer complications of
chronic disease and other measures that matter to pa-
tients), population health (e.g., lower rate of onset of
major chronic diseases, fewer premature deaths),
healthcare costs (e.g., fewer hospital bed days), and/or

work life of providers (e.g., pay equity, fewer burnouts,
fewer early retirements) [27, 35].

� Methodological rigor: the study utilized population-
generalizable data and assessment techniques ac-
counting for potential selection bias and unobserv-
ables (e.g., models for analyzing endogenous
treatment effects of guideline-based diabetes care) [5].

Because of the heterogeneity of the outcomes and ana-
lytical approaches under review, performing a meta-
analysis was not possible [5].

Results
Article retrieval and inclusion
A total of 2218 records were initially retrieved: 2155 re-
cords from the ten electronic databases plus 63 records
from hand searches. In the first step, 2128 duplicates

Fig. 1 Flow chart for the selection of studies included in the systematic review reanalysis of gendered impacts of P4P for diabetes management
in single-payer national health systems, January 2000 to April 2018. Source: Adapted from [5]
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and other records were removed based on the title and
abstract screening. Following this screening, 90 articles
were retained for full-text review, of which 51 were
eventually screened from further consideration. This
process left for analysis 39 articles evaluative of introdu-
cing P4P among physicians for diabetes and NCD man-
agement in primary and community care [5]. A PRISMA
depiction of the flow of information is found in Fig. 1.
The studies covered eight unique P4P interventions in

seven countries with single-payer health insurance:
Australia, Canada (two provincial-level schemes),
Denmark, Italy, Sweden, Taiwan, and the United King-
dom [5]. The characteristics of the eight schemes are de-
scribed in Table 2. Many of the studies used
administrative health data sources for the evaluation
analyses, typically considered complete and population-
representative given the focus on single-payer systems.
The full references of the 39 articles reviewed are listed
in the Appendix.

Reporting of sex/gender in P4P assessments
Of the 39 studies retained for narrative analysis, 31
(79%) reported that the study considered sex/gender of
the patient and/or provider (Fig. 2). Only one substan-
tively detailed that the results would be disaggregated by
sex/gender as an integral component of the design.
Among the 31 studies indicating any consideration of
sex/gender of the patient, two thirds (20 studies or 65%)
included only sex-disaggregated descriptives of the pa-
tient population among other general demographic char-
acteristics, with the other one third (11 studies or 35%)
further reporting sex-disaggregated data in the results of
the statistical model assessing the impacts of P4P on pa-
tient outcomes. Twelve studies narratively described the
sex-disaggregated results, of which nine limited the

discussion to the descriptives and three substantively
discussed the results in terms of gender-based patient
outcomes from an equity perspective.
While most of the studies controlled statistically for

the patient’s sex as a demographic variable, few (15%)
controlled for the provider’s sex. Of the six studies that
did, four presented sex-disaggregated results of the P4P
evaluation model. Two discussed the data in terms of
sex-specific patterns of provider behaviors. None sub-
stantively discussed gender equity from the provider per-
spective as part of the P4P assessment.
In terms of being able to address our first research

question on P4P and gender equity in patient-oriented
diabetes outcomes, the 12 studies that narratively dis-
cussed sex-disaggregated patient data covered four
different P4P schemes: Canada (province of New Bruns-
wick), Italy (Emilia-Romagna region), Taiwan, and the
United Kingdom. Eight (67%) of these studies were from
Taiwan. For Taiwan, to reduce the risk of bias from mul-
tiple reporting of effects of the same intervention, we
retained for reporting only the one study classifying gen-
der differences as an integral component of the design
as well as the two most recent publications. Table 3 pre-
sents the characteristics of the eight studies retained for
further analysis following the PICOS framework [6, 36–
42].
In terms of addressing our second research question

on P4P and gender equity in physician remuneration,
the two studies that substantively discussed sex-
disaggregated provider data in relation to the P4P assess-
ment results were both from Italy. The characteristics of
both studies are found in Table 3 [6, 37].
Among the eight studies narratively discussing sex/

gender results among patients and/or providers, the
number of records on diabetes patients totaled more

Table 2 Characteristics of the P4P schemes for diabetes management in single-payer national health systems

Study location Intervention description Year
introduced

Australia Bonuses (higher in rural areas) for enrolment and compliance with guidelines for diabetes care, asthma
care, and cancer screening

2001

Canada—province of British
Columbia

Annual bonus for fee-for-service physicians for compliance with guideline-informed care for two or more
targeted chronic conditions

2007

Canada—province of New
Brunswick

Annual bonus for fee-for-service family physicians for compliance with diabetes care guideline 2010

Denmark Annual bonus for compliance with diabetes care guideline 2007

Italy—Emilia-Romagna
region

Special payments for guideline-based diabetes care 2003

Sweden—Västra Götaland
county

Bonuses for registration of patients with diabetes and achievement of clinical care targets 2011

Taiwan Bonuses for physician enrolment following diabetes care training plus additional payments for
compliance with patient care guideline and performance metrics

2001

United Kingdom Point-based bonus system among general practices for performance metrics in areas of clinical care,
practice organization, and patient experience

2004

Source: Adapted from [5]
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than 800 000 (ranging from a survey sample of 1173 to a
whole-population assessment of 396 838) (Table 4).
Most (63%) of the studies did not report the number of
providers captured in the data.

Impacts of P4P on gender equity in patient outcomes
Based on the quality assessment grid, three of the retained
studies discussing sex-disaggregated patient data can be
considered full evaluations yielding high-quality evidence
on the impacts of P4P on health system outcomes (Table
4). Examples of the narratives describing sex/gender issues
in these studies can be found in Table 5. Lippi Bruni et al.
reported that patients’ age, insulin dependence, and fre-
quency of visits to diabetes outpatient clinics—but not
sex—were the most important determinants of emergency
hospitalizations, with the findings robust to different spec-
ifications of physician financial incentives in an Italian jur-
isdiction [37]. In relation to Taiwan’s P4P scheme, Hsiesh
et al. reported that all-cause and diabetes-related mortality
were lower among patient participants compared to non-
participants and that, in terms of confounding factors, fe-
male patients with diabetes tended to have a lower risk of
cancer mortality than males [39]. Pan et al. reported that
patient participants had higher physician continuity than
non-participants and that, based on the multiple regres-
sion analyses, female patients had significantly higher con-
tinuity of care and lower hazard of mortality than male
patients [40]. None of the studies discussed sex-specific
differences in patient-oriented outcomes by physicians’
P4P uptake.
Among the results of the partial evaluations, Yuan

et al. systemically disaggregated patient data by sex in
their assessment of an outpatient diabetes quality im-
provement plan operating within Taiwan’s P4P scheme

[38]. The authors found that male patients in the plan
tended to have better glycemic control, but that age and
socioeconomics were more important drivers of reported
patient outcomes. In a Canadian province, LeBlanc et al.
indicated no sex-specific difference in the likelihood of
patients receiving the guideline-based number of A1c
tests between patients followed by physicians who
claimed the P4P incentive for diabetes management
compared to those followed by physicians who had
never claimed the incentive over the period of observa-
tion [36]. Reporting on the United Kingdom’s Quality
and Outcomes Framework (QOF), Millett et al. indicated
that female patients with diabetes were more likely to
have multiple comorbid conditions and that diabetes pa-
tients with comorbid conditions seemingly benefited
more from the introduction of P4P in terms of achieve-
ment of established targets for blood glucose and choles-
terol than those without comorbidity [42]. Crawley et al.
did not report results by patients’ sex in their statistical
analysis, which focused on the differences across social
class groups but substantively discussed the increasing
evidence of inequities in care by socioeconomic status
and the limited number of studies using individual-level
data in the United Kingdom that consider gender and
other characteristics potentially related to persistent in-
equitable outcomes after P4P introduction [41].

Impacts of P4P on gender equity in provider outcomes
The two full evaluations that narratively discussed sex-
disaggregated HRH data in the P4P assessments were both
from Italy (Tables 4 and 5). Lippi Bruni et al. reported that
higher shares of practitioners’ income received through
P4P was associated with significantly reduced adverse out-
comes among their patients, but only under schemes

Fig. 2 Reporting of sex and gender in P4P impact assessments
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requiring adherence to clinical guidelines [37]. The au-
thors also reported that physicians’ sex, but not their age
or postgraduate qualifications, was significantly associated
with patients’ risk of emergency hospitalization and not-
ably that patients of female physicians had a significantly
lower risk. Iezzi et al. also reported a lower risk of poten-
tially avoidable hospitalization for patients followed by
practitioners receiving a higher share of their pay through
P4P but that practitioners’ sex and other individual
characteristics did not produce systematic effects con-
tributing to the risk [6]. Neither of the studies

discussed the impacts of physicians’ P4P uptake on
sex-specific differences in professional earnings or
other work life indicators.
In their partial evaluation of a low-powered scheme,

LeBlanc et al. described that female physicians were
more likely than their male counterparts to order the
guideline-informed number of A1c tests for their pa-
tients, independent of P4P participation [36]. Greene
noted that 66% of general practitioners included in the
Australian study’s sample were male, similar to the na-
tional demographic for all GPs [43].

Table 3 Characteristics of the most recent studies narratively discussing the impacts of P4P for diabetes management by patients’
and/or providers’ sex/gender

Author,
year

Study
location

Population Comparisons Outcomes measured Study analysis method Sex-
disaggregated
reporting

LeBlanc
et al.,
2016
[36]

Canada
(New
Brunswick)

Adult patients with
diabetic glycosylated
hemoglobin profile
followed by a fee-for-
service physician

Patients with/without
physician uptake of
incentives

− Number of
hemoglobin A1c tests
− Mean hemoglobin
A1c levels

Linear and logistic regression
mixed models of linked
administrative and laboratory
blood test records

− Sex of the
patient
− Sex of the
physician

Lippi
Bruni
et al.,
2009
[37]

Italy
(Emilia-
Romagna)

Adult patients with
type 2 diabetes based
on diagnostic profile

Patients with/without
physician uptake of
incentives, by the
presence/absence of a
regional P4P scheme

− Hyperglycemic
hospital emergency
admissions

Multilevel modeling of linked
administrative health and
hospital records

− Sex of the
patient
− Sex of the
physician

Iezzi
et al.,
2014 [6]

Italy
(Emilia-
Romagna)

Adult patients with
type 2 diabetes based
on drug utilization
and specialized care
referral profiles

Patients with/without
physician uptake of
incentives, by the
presence/absence of a
regional P4P scheme

− Hospitalization for
long-term diabetes
complications: renal,
eye, neurological, and
circulatory disorders
− Hospitalization for
short-term diabetes
complications: diabetic
ketoacidosis, hyperos-
molarity, and coma

Poisson regression models with
fixed and random effects
specifications of linked
longitudinal health
administrative records

− Sex of the
physician

Yuan
et al.,
2014
[38]

Taiwan Adult patients with
type 2 diabetes
having participated in
a clinical evaluation
program under P4P

Patients’ length of
participation in a
diabetes education
program

− Diabetes self-
management practices
− Changes from
baseline in hemoglobin
A1c levels

Multilevel linear regression
modeling of longitudinal
program records

− Sex of the
patient

Hsiesh
et al.,
2017
[39]

Taiwan Patients with type 2
diabetes based on
diagnostic profile with
comorbid cancer

Patients with/without
physician enrolment in
P4P

− All-cause mortality
− Diabetes-related
mortality
− Cancer mortality

Multiple regression analysis with
propensity score matching of
case and control cohorts of
linked administrative health
records, deaths registry, and
cancer registry

− Sex of the
patient

Pan
et al.,
2017
[40]

Taiwan Patients with newly
diagnosed type 2
diabetes based on
diagnostic profile

Patients with/without
physician enrolment in
P4P

− Physician Continuity
of Care Index (COCI)
− All-cause mortality

Multiple regression analysis with
propensity score matching of
case and control cohorts of
linked administrative health
records

− Sex of the
patient

Crawley
et al.,
2009
[41]

United
Kingdom
(England)

Adults reporting
physician-diagnosed
diabetes, heart dis-
ease, or hypertension

Patients’ occupational
group

− Hemoglobin A1c,
blood pressure, and
cholesterol levels
− Use of medications

Multiple regression analysis of
annual household survey data
including interviews and direct
physical measures

− Sex of the
patient

Millet
et al.,
2009
[42]

United
Kingdom

Adult patients with
type 1 or type 2
diabetes according to
medical records

Patients with/without
selected comorbid
conditions

− Hemoglobin A1c,
blood pressure, and
cholesterol levels

Multilevel modeling of
longitudinal primary care records
from a representative sample of
general practices

− Sex of the
patient
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Discussion
Pay-for-performance among primary care physicians is
increasingly used to enhance guideline-based care prac-
tices for diabetes mellitus and other prevalent NCDs. As
the number of P4P schemes continues to grow, the po-
tential for unintended consequences may also rise [44],
which may possibly include exacerbated gender inequal-
ities in health. This review of P4P impact evaluations in
single-payer national health insurance systems revealed
that the analysis and reporting of sex and gender in P4P
assessments remains inadequate. Of the 39 studies nar-
ratively reviewed, most (79%) indicated consideration of
the sex/gender of the patient and/or provider in the
study design, but only one split all the analyses by pa-
tients’ sex as an integral component. One quarter (11 or
28%) of the 39 studies reported sex-disaggregated data
in the results of the statistical models assessing influ-
ences of P4P on patient outcomes, and three (8%) sub-
stantively discussed the results. None (0%) included an
interaction term of patients’ sex with the P4P treatment
variable, thereby precluding interpretation of gendered
impacts of the intervention itself. The already limited
discussions concentrated on the presence or absence of
sex differentials in the patient-level clinical goals (e.g.,
glycemic control) rather than in the policy option under
investigation.
Consideration of gendered outcomes in the physician

workforce was even less extensive. Six (15%) of the 39
studies reported controlling statistically for the pro-
viders’ sex. None (0%) included an interaction term of
physicians’ sex with the P4P treatment variable or con-
sidered an outcome relevant to gender equity in the
work life of providers.
In other words, we were unable to answer our original

research questions as to whether P4P contributes to gen-
der equity in patient and provider outcomes due to a
lack of comprehensive consideration of the issue in the
available literature. This finding highlights a critical

evidence gap to support physician workforce financing
policy decisions that may lead to unintentionally aggra-
vated pre-existing gender inequalities. Some limited re-
search, for example, Boeckxstaens et al.’s review of the
United Kingdom’s QOF [45], has suggested that male
patients may have benefited more from P4P in terms of
quality of care than female patients. A descriptive ana-
lysis of physician service billings data from a Canadian
province indicated that female family physicians have
been under-represented in performance-based payments
compared to their male counterparts, potentially exacer-
bating gender pay gaps [46]. The social, cultural, and
psychological reasons why women may respond less to
P4P remain largely unknown [31, 46, 47]. Overall, P4P
impact assessments focusing on gender and other equity
dimensions have been substantially less common com-
pared to those investigating cost-effectiveness [45].
The results of this review were consistent with Petko-

vic et al.’s examination of systematic reviews extracted
from the Campbell and Cochrane Libraries, which re-
vealed inadequate reporting of sex and gender in health
research and, specifically, a large gap between the men-
tion of sex/gender in studies’ methods section (51–83%)
versus reporting on sex/gender in the results section
(less than 30%) [20]. Similarly to Petkovic et al. [20], we
did not assess whether the terms “sex” (biological) and
“gender” (sociocultural) were used appropriately by the
studies’ authors, given the challenge of evolving termin-
ology that is often used interchangeably. In contrast,
since we did not restrict any of our database searches
using sex/gender search terms, our approach was less
likely to have potentially missed instances of sex/gender
reporting. It is possible, however, that some studies were
missed altogether in our searches given the range in ter-
minology for P4P [5].
The lack of acknowledgment of gender bias in scien-

tific publishing could help explain the knowledge and
evidence gaps on gendered impacts of performance-

Table 4 Assessment scores for outcome relevance and methodological quality of the studies included in the review narratively
discussing the impacts of P4P by patients’ and/or providers’ sex/gender

Number
of patients with diabetes
in the study

Number
of providers in
the study

Outcome
measures

Methods Assessment

Selection bias Study design Confounders

LeBlanc et al. [36] 83 580 583 C B C C Partial evaluation

Lippi Bruni et al. [37] 164 574 2 938 B A A A Full evaluation

Iezzi et al. [6] 164 574 2 990 A A A A Full evaluation

Yuan et al. [38] 2 022 n.r. C C C C Partial evaluation

Hsieh et al. [39] 2 986 n.r. A A A A Full evaluation

Pan et al. [40] 396 838 n.r. B A A A Full evaluation

Crawley et al. [41] 1 173 n.r. C B C C Partial evaluation

Millet et al. [42] 154 945 n.r. C A C C Partial evaluation

n.r. not reported. Note: The assessment grid used in the determination of the letter scores for methodological quality is detailed elsewhere [5].
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based HRH financing. Gender-blindness in health re-
search and across the sciences is increasingly docu-
mented as potentially contributing to reinforce existing
gender inequalities, related to a wide range of factors, in-
cluding bias against research on gender bias [25, 48–50].
For instance, while social science research is often seen
as central to enhance understanding of equity in health
systems [51], a review of bibliometrics in the social sci-
ences found that articles focusing on gender bias were
more often published in journals with a lower impact
factor than those considering other dimensions of social
discrimination [48]. Some peer-reviewed journals have
taken a stance to promote research to help inform

actions to address persistent gender inequalities and
mitigate gender bias in publication processes [25, 52];
however, avoidance of the identification and reduction
of bias remains a seemingly acceptable occurrence. Not
all published studies included in this review used
gender-inclusive language throughout (e.g., referring to
physicians’ characteristics as “the GP himself” [Table 5]).
Pervasive (unconscious) gender bias has been quantified
in peer review and editorial decision-making outcomes,
with men reportedly less likely than women to acknow-
ledge the existence of such a bias [49, 53]. Gender im-
balances have also been documented in processes of
clinical and public health guidelines development, which

Table 5 Illustrative examples of the reporting of sex/gender in P4P impact studies

Study Sex-disaggregated reporting

LeBlanc et al. [36] − Results: “Among patients with baseline A1C levels between 6.5% and 7%, female patients had greater odds than males of
receiving at least 2 A1C tests per year. Female physicians for all subgroups of patients were more likely than their male
counterparts to order at least 2 A1C tests for their patients” (p. 193).
− Discussion: “…our findings suggest that patients followed by female family physicians may have better follow up in diabetes
care. This finding is concordant with other studies that found that female physicians prescribe more laboratory tests than males”
(p. 195)

Lippi Bruni et al.
[37]

− Methods: “Patient demographics include dummies for gender and age classes. Other patient characteristics such as insulin
dependence and number of visits to a diabetic outpatient clinic (DOC) are expected to capture severity. We control for GP
gender, age and type of practice” (p. 143).
− Results: “…the area where the practice is located contributes to the variability between physicians more than the (observed)
individual characteristics of the GP himself and of his group of patients. [Regarding the probability of emergency
hospitalisations…] as for physician characteristics, age and postgraduate qualifications are not significant, whereas gender is
significant and with a positive sign” (p. 145).

Iezzi et al. [6] − Results: “Individual characteristics of the GP display certain effects [on the risk of diabetes complications], albeit not in a
systematic manner. For instance, gender and seniority are not significant and neither practice type nor rural practice location
produce any effect” (p. 112).

Yuan et al. [38] − Background: “The purpose of our study was to investigate how the degree of glycemic control in patients with type 2 diabetes
associates with lifestyle interventions as well as sociodemographic factors and further examine the differences by gender. … In
addition, we analyzed whether inequalities in health status and disease control existed between genders” (p. 2).
− Results: “The average age of the female patients was greater than that of the male patients… Females were less well educated
overall in this study population… [and] having physical activities (150 min/weekly) is more associated with the degree of
glycemic control in males (P=0.003) than in females ( =0.052)” (p. 3).
− Discussion: “The results of this study are intriguing and show that there appear to be sex-based differences in the stage and se-
verity of diabetes... The impact of this health inequality seems to be related to socioeconomic conditions” (p. 8).
− Conclusion: “Health inequality is associated with gender and socioeconomic status in Taiwan and is disease-specific” (p. 10).

Hsiesh et al. [39] − Results: “Regarding other [patient-level] confounding factors, men, older patients, patients with more severe comorbidity and
patients with higher baseline density of cancer care tended to have higher risk of all-cause mortality” (p. 5).

Pan et al. [40] − Methods: “The independent variables consisted of… personal characteristics of the research patients, including gender, age,
and monthly salary” (p. e58).
− Results: “Compared with female patients, the COCI score of male patients was lower by 0.010 (P<.05)… Male patients showed a
higher [hazard ratio] of mortality of 1.75 (95% CI, 1.71-1.80) compared with female patients” (p.e59).

Crawley et al. [41] − Methods: “logistic regression was performed adjusting for age and gender” (p. 105).
− Discussion: “Our findings are consistent with several UK studies have examined equity in quality of care after the introduction
of QOF using area-based measures of socioeconomic status… There is increasing evidence that inequities in care between age,
gender and ethnic groups have persisted after the introduction of this pay for performance programme in the UK… Policy-
makers and purchasers of healthcare should ensure that all such programmes are monitored for possible negative impacts on
healthcare equity” (p. 106).

Millet et al. [42] − Methods: “Patient-level variables were age, sex, ethnicity, neighborhood socioeconomic status (SES), and duration of diabetes”
(p. 405).
− Results: “Pay for performance was associated with a significantly greater improvement in diastolic blood pressure in men than
in women, but this pattern was reversed for A1C” (p. 407).
− Conclusions: “Our findings represent a more complete picture of disparities in diabetes management than that derived from
national contract data, which lack patient level information on variables such as age, sex, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status and
may underestimate variations in care… Our findings suggest that policy makers and health care planners should consider the
potential negative impacts of pay for performance incentives on health care disparities” (p. 408).
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may impact the attention given to sex- and gender-
specific differences in assessing the value of the evi-
dence [54].

Strengths and limitations of the study
This study presented a critical interpretation of previ-
ously reviewed research from the unique and prospect-
ively planned perspective of gender-based analysis. With
the growing number of systematic reviews being pub-
lished every year, the approach contributed to the litera-
ture aiming to optimize the use of identified studies on a
given issue where there remained considerable unex-
plained heterogeneity and unreported information to
help support decision making (for example, [55, 56]).
The study design was intended to shed light on whether
publicly funded primary care physician financing policies
for chronic disease care were aligned with international
commitments for gender-responsive budgeting for gen-
der equality. The dearth of high-quality evidence sug-
gests that research mechanisms to assess government’s
accountability in delivering on gender equality remain
insufficient.
The present reanalysis, however, inherited some of the

limitations of the original review. Most notably, it was
restricted to single-payer national health systems, which
meant that relatively few countries were included, none
of which were low-income or middle-income countries
[5]. This design choice was intended to minimize the
risk of measuring physicians’ ability to “game” the pay-
ment system rather than true performance; however,
such concerns have also been raised in the United King-
dom, as regards P4P potentially reflecting distorted
“embellishing” of patient diagnosis codes over the quality
of care [57]. Performance pay as a mechanism to im-
prove quality of care first emerged in high-income coun-
tries, and much of the research on P4P still tends to be
siloed by income setting [58]. Given the proliferation of
P4P schemes in low- and middle-income countries,
coupled with weaker information systems and the more
limited research on P4P effectiveness in many of these
contexts [4, 59, 60], rigorous empirical assessments are
needed of the relationships (if any) between the alloca-
tion of limited resources to performance-based pay-
ments and consequences for gender equity from
countries at all levels of development.

Conclusions
This systematic review reanalysis through a sex and gen-
der lens weighed the evidence on how publicly funded
performance-based physician remuneration policies may
be contributing, positively or negatively, to gender equity
in health system outcomes—in this case, in the health
outcomes among patients living with diabetes and/or in
the work environments among physicians providing

diabetes care. Performance-based HRH financing is typ-
ically conceptualized as a means to strengthen health
systems; however, its implementation and evaluation in-
adequately consider equity issues [61]. The issue of gen-
der equity has been neglected altogether. Despite the
growing recognition of the importance of integrating sex
and gender in health research, its practice remains un-
even [19]. Gender blindness in health systems and health
workforce benchmarking and evidence may miss signifi-
cant opportunities for gender equity promotion [62].
This review underscored that consideration of gendered
impacts in either patient-oriented outcomes or work life
of providers is largely overlooked in the P4P literature.
Measuring and evaluating the inequitable distribution of
power and resources by gender and other social strata,
as prerequisites to addressing the problem, remain im-
portant on the international health agenda, even if na-
tional interests may have waned [63]. Our analysis was
consistent with the findings elsewhere revealing a pau-
city of gendered analyses of health financing arrange-
ments [21]. While it is acknowledged that P4P will
exercise different impacts on quality and costs of care
depending on the structure of the scheme [44], the evi-
dence base on how such payment models may attenuate
or exacerbate gender inequities remains surprisingly
weak. Research is needed on HRH financing options to
better understand how P4P and other physician payment
models may have unintended consequences in terms of
gender-specific patient and provider outcomes in the
longer term.
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